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Tall Pines Tidings 
Important Dates 

 

April 
1-3 Spring Break 
6 Return to school 
6 Tuition due. Late after the 17th 
13 Board meeting 6:30 pm at Tall Pines 
13-14 Smokey the Bear visits 
17 Movie Night ~ 7:30pm at Tall Pines  
18 Spring Clean-Up, 10 am to 2 pm 
22 Wild Things at 10:30 am – All classes are invited – look for flyer. Please leave 

after the presentation if it is not your child’s school day. 
29+30 Farm Field Trip 9:30-11:30. Flyer to come. 

May 
1 No dues if already paid ~ all unpaid tuition is due 
2 Bike-a-Thon 10:30 to 1:30. More info to come. 
4 Board meeting 6:30 at Tall Pines 
6-7-8 Mother’s Day Brunch 
7 General Meeting 7:00 at Tall Pines. Budget and voting on Board positions. 
11-12 School Bus Safety & Ride at 10:30 
13-14 Un-birthday celebrations 
14 End-of-Year Ice Cream Social 6-7:30 at Tall Pines. Bring a topping to share. 
15 PT classes last day 
20 SVC/CCPPNS Meeting ~ 6:00 pm Tutor Totter in Auburn 
18-19 MW & TTh classes pack up school ~ Kids play outside. Bring lunch 
20 MW classes at Minnie Park ~ Drop off at 9:30, pick up at 11:30. Bring lunch. Wait 

for Teacher Debby’s call to come back to school and clean. 
June  School office is closed 
July  Office re-opens July 8th 
August  Fair Week Aug 3-10 ~ Tall Pines Pizza Booth 
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Dear Tall Pines Friends, 
I just wanted to thank all of you during my Mom’s passing. It was peaceful and 
a gift. She loved Tall Pines, and in her years before Alzheimer’s she spent a lot 
of time here. She loved the children! 

 ~ Love, Teacher Debby 
 

Kids Are Cooking in April and May 
 

April 
8+9  Granola, milk and bananas.. 
15+16  Bear pancakes (bring your teddy bear) 
22+23 Monkey bread and bananas. 
29+30 Farm Field Trip. Bring a bag lunch and drink. 
 
May 
6+7+8 Mother’s Day Brunch. Bring fruit: one piece or one basket 
13+14+15 Un-birthday celebrations. Hot dogs, chips, melon. 
 

 
 

President’s Message 
 

Hi Tall Pines Families, 
    Spring break is such a fun time to stop and 
smell the flowers ~ especially all the ones that 
are blooming 3-4 weeks early this year. I hope 
everyone is enjoying a little time with your 
families this break and Easter. 
    We are on the home stretch with school and 
school activities for this school year....However, 
there is still plenty of time to rack up some  

 
good events like the upcoming Movie Night and 
Bike-a-thon. 
    Also, while you're out and about don't forget 
to bring up Tall Pines and how it's enrollment 
time now. Spread the word on how much you 
and your kids love Tall Pines and remind the 
"new" moms and dads that now is the time to 
be thinking about preschool ~ not in August. 
Stay healthy and enjoy your moments! 
 

 ~ Stephanie 
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Business Office 
Happy Spring!!!  It’s hard to believe that we are 
already nearing the end of the school year! 
And, in the Business Office, that means 
thinking ahead to next year. Registration for the 
Fall is in full swing, so please let your friends 
know that we have space available, and now is 
the time to secure their spot for next year! K 
Thank you to everyone for turning in your 
forms and registration fees. If you still have 
contracts and/or payments that you have not 
yet turned in, please return everything to the 
Business Office as soon as possible. 
Remember, you have all summer to get those 
medical forms completed. 
Just a reminder that most of you paid May’s 
tuition in February, so unless you made 
previous arrangements, April will be your last 
tuition check for the year. Within the coming 
weeks, I will be placing notes in cubbies letting 
you know where you stand on your account 
balance. If you have any questions, please stop 
by and ask!  All accounts need to be settled by 
May 15th. 
Thank you again to everyone for all you do for 
Tall Pines! Enjoy the sunshine!! 

 ~ Nicole 

 

     
HairHairHairHair    bybybyby    KristenKristenKristenKristen        

Mobile hair servicesMobile hair servicesMobile hair servicesMobile hair services    

in the comfort of your home!in the comfort of your home!in the comfort of your home!in the comfort of your home!    

Don’t have 3 hours for an appointment at a 

salon? Don’t want to pay a babysitter while 

you’re there? I will come to you! 

15 years of experience with an extensive, full 

clientele in the Bay Area. 

Cuts, Color, Highlights, and Smoothing 

Treatments are my specialties. 

(I’ve (I’ve (I’ve (I’ve been doing this with a couple Tall Pines been doing this with a couple Tall Pines been doing this with a couple Tall Pines been doing this with a couple Tall Pines 

Moms andMoms andMoms andMoms and    iiiit works out great for everybody!)t works out great for everybody!)t works out great for everybody!)t works out great for everybody!)    

 

 

Kristen AdamsKristen AdamsKristen AdamsKristen Adams    

415415415415----599599599599----6366636663666366    

hairbykristen@gmail.comhairbykristen@gmail.comhairbykristen@gmail.comhairbykristen@gmail.com    

 

 
From Your Fundraising Team 

 

The 2015 Spring Benefit was a smashing 

success thanks to all the hard work of 

our volunteers and committee members. 

Thank you to everyone who made this 

event possible whether by baking or 

cooking our most delicious appetizers or 

helping hunt down those amazing auction 

items. And thank you to all our classes 

for your participation with your class 

baskets! They were filled with goodies 

and went to very happy auction winners! 

The last two months of school are filled 

with opportunities to spend more time 
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with your Tall Pines friends and family. 

Don't miss our annual Spring Movie 

Night on Friday, April 17th. We'll be 

screening the family-favorite, 

 Come at 7:30 for dessert 

and popcorn. The show begins around 

8pm (depending on light). 

In May, we look forward to 

our annual Bike-A-Thon!! 

Mark your calendars for 

Saturday, May 2nd 10:30-

1:30. Bring your child's 

tricycle, balance bike, big kid 

bike or wagon (no scooters allowed) and 

helmet and decorate them with our 

ribbons and stickers before you get to 

the starting line. The kids look forward 

to this event all year long and it's a 

favorite of mine in particular--watching 

the dad's trike race!! Three-wheeled 

glory could be yours this year! 

And, to celebrate the end of school and 

the close of another wonderful year at 

Tall Pines, we will host our Ice 

Cream Social on Thursday, May 

14 from 6:00-7:30. Baskin 

Robbins thoughtfully donates a 

few flavors of their ice cream and we 

just ask you to bring some toppings to 

share! Come celebrate with your kids and 

let them run off their energy outside 

while you hang out with the wonderful 

friends you've made this year. 

Thanks again for all you do to support 

our fundraisers and participate in our 

social events. We feel blessed to be a 

part of such a hard-working and 

supportive group of friends! 

 

Your fundraising team, 

 ~ Monique, Jamie and Michelle 
 
 
 

 
 

 
Nicole Schug, teacher and self-

admitted book nerd, joined us at our General 

Meeting and shared with us her love of books 

and how we can use books and reading with 

our children to enrich our learning experiences 

and strengthen our family relationships 

promoting closeness with quality book time. 

 ~ Teacher Nicole, former Tall Pines teacher 
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Wild Things !Wild Things !Wild Things !Wild Things !    
 

April 22nd  10:30 at Tall 
Pines. All classes invited. 
Be on time. All must leave 
immediately afterward, 
except classes scheduled 

to be at school that day. Children not in class at 
this time must be accompanied by an adult. 

 ~ Teacher Debby 
 

 
 

 

From Teacher Kelsey 
 

 

Happy Spring Tall Pines family. Once again I 
am blown away with how quickly this year is 
flying by. I have noticed huge growth in your 
children both physically and developmentally. 
They are cementing friendships and bonds that 
are so incredibly fun to watch. The children have 
become so confident and secure in their 
experiences in the classroom and as they gain 
this confidence it in turn provides them with the 
motivation to step out of their comfort zone to 
try new things and forge new relationships.  
 

One of my favorite quotes about children is as 
follows: 

If I had two wishes, I know what they would be 
I'd wish for Roots to cling to, and Wings to set me free; 

Roots of inner values, like rings within a tree; 
and Wings of independence to seek my destiny. 

 

Roots to hold forever to keep me safe and strong, 
To let me know you love me if I've done something wrong 

To show me by example, helped me learn to choose, 
To take those actions every day to win instead of lose. 

 

Just be there when I need you, to tell me it's all right, 
To face my fear of falling when I test my wings in flight; 

Don't make my life too easy, it's better if I try, 
And fail and get back up myself, so I can learn to fly. 

 

If I had two wishes, and two were all I had, 
And they could just be granted, by my Mom and Dad; 
I wouldn't ask for money or any store-bought things. 

The greatest gifts I'd ask for are simply Roots and Wings. 

By Denis WaitleyBy Denis WaitleyBy Denis WaitleyBy Denis Waitley    
    

 

 
Thank you for giving me the opportunity to see 
the growth of both ROOTS and WINGS in your 
wonderful children. I am blessed to be a part of 
this process and am honored to share it with 
you! 

- Teacher Kelsey 
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Science Corner 
 

Soda Can Shake-Up 
This little after-dinner science gem is 
guaranteed to put panic in the eyes of all your 
dinner guests and send them running from the 
table. Here’s what you’ll need; 

- Cans of unopened soda. Clear liquids 
are best, Try club soda 

- Do not use diet soda! 
 

Let’s Try It! 
1. Vigorously shake a sealed can of soda. 
2. Invite a dinner guest to immediately 

open the can! Of course, most sane 
people will refuse the offer. 

3. With a little science know-how, you’ll be 
able to open the can without spilling a 
drop. The secret is to use your finger to 
snap the side of the can. This action 
dislodges the bubbles attached to the 
side of the can, and they float to the top. 
When the can is opened, the gas simply 
escapes. As you will soon discover, 
tapping the top of the can does nothing. 
 

How Does It Work? 
Let’s start by explaining why the can explodes 
in the first place. Shaking the unopened can of 
soda causes bubbles of carbon dioxide to line 
the inside walls of the can. When you open the 
can, the pressure in the can goes down and the 
volume of each bubble goes up (Boyle’s Law). 
The quickly expanding bubbles force the liquid 
that rests above it out of the can. 

 
Most people have learned to tap the top of the 
can before opening it. No one can really explain 
why they do this, but they do. Mom said, “It 
keeps the can from exploding!” True or false? 
False! Believe it or not, tapping the top of the 
can does nothing! 
The trick is to dislodge the bubbles from the 
side of the can and force the gas to the top. 
This is accomplished by tapping or snapping 
the side of the can with your finger or hitting 
the bottom of the can on the top of the table 
when setting the can down. 
 

 
 
 

The secret is to move the bubbles to the top of 
the can so that when the pressure is released, 
the expanding carbon dioxide gas escapes from 
the can without any liquid in its way. 
Again, do not use diet soda, regular soda or club 
soda works best. 

 
Enjoy. This is science! 

 ~ Teacher Debby 
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10 Skills for Engaging Cooperation 
 

1. Describe the problem 
2. Give information 
3. State what is accepted and what 

is not accepted 
4. Offer choice 
5. Always address child’s feelings 
6. Describe what you feel 
7. Say it with one word: simplify 
8. State what you would like or what 

you expect 
9. Do the unexpected. Be more 

playful and use humor 
10. Write a note 

 

Working with your Child in 
Everyday Things: 
This is Math!? 

 
Nursery Rhymes 

Finger play: “Pat a Cake” ~ Rhythms, 
patterns, motor skills. 
Counting: “One-Two, Buckle my shoe” 
 

playing 

Board Games: Counting spaces, dots on a 
dice, one-to-one correspondence, order 
~ first to last. 
Puzzles: Problem solving, spatial sense. 
Blocks: Spatial sense, informal 
measuring, sorting. 

 
Play Dough: motor skills, shapes, changes 
Card Games: organizing cards, number 
recognition. 
 

Around the house 

Setting the table: one-to-one 
correspondence, counting, more and less, 
problem solving. 
Putting away groceries: sorting, 
matching, classifying, comparisons ~ 
more and less. 
Cooking: measuring, mixing, spreading, 
deciding if you have enough, if a leftover 
will fit in a particular container. 
Laundry: sorting clothes, putting away 
clothes, matching clothes, measuring 
detergent. 
Gardening: changes, growth, use of 
calendar, motor skills using tools, 
benchmarks for planting distances and 
depths. 
Number searches: in particular rooms, 
on food containers, etc. 
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10 Things the Brain Needs to 
Develop Properly 

 

1. Interaction 
2. Touch 
3. Stable relationships 
4. A safe, healthy 

environment 
5. Self esteem 
6. Quality care 
7. Communication 
8. Play 
9. Music 
10. Reading 

 

More Information on the Child’s 
Brain. Suggested Light Reading 

 

• Clinical Reports (Google American 
Academy of Pediatrics). Examples: “The 
Importance of Play in Promoting Healthy 
Child Development and Maintaining 
Strong Parent-Child Bonds”. 

• “Why are girls better at language than 
boys?” The answer is in how the brain 
processes data. By Howard Wolinsky 

• “Self-Control. It’s Child’s Play”. By 
Jeremy Manier. Chicago Tribune 
reporter. chicagotribune.com 

• “The Power of Play” by David Elkind, PhD 
• “This is Your Brain on Music” by Daniel 

J. Levitin 

 ~Teacher Debby 
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